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All prices are subject to HST 

SESSION INFORMATION

Booking Fee (Bundle of 3 sessions) ~ $600

3 Sessions within the first year 

Your choice from Maternity, Newborn, 6 months and 1 year

Includes 3 12x12 Wood Mounts

(1 photo from each session)

Booking Fee (single session) ~ $250

includes an 8x10 framed desk/wall mount

 

Newborn, Family, Sitters and 1 Year sessions 

All sessions are customized and unique to your style and theme  

Sessions include use of all props, outfits and backgrounds

Booking Fee (Bundle of 2 sessions) ~ $450

includes an two 10x10 wall mounts (wood or canvas)

 

Maternity, Newborn, Sitters and 1 Year session

Your choice of 2 sessions  

Sessions include use of all props, outfits and backgrounds

Ordering appointments will be done in studio within a week of your session 



COLLECTIONS

COLLECTION 1 - $1950

Complete set of digital files

12x12 Fine Art Custom Album 

Wall Cluster - Three 12x12 Wood Mounts

$200 Additional credit towards artwork 

   

COLLECTION 2 - $1600

Complete set of digital files

10x10 Fine Art Custom Album

16x20 Fine Art Canvas

$100 Additional credit towards artwork

COLLECTION 3 - $1200

Complete set of digital files

8x8 Fine Art Custom Album 

11x14 Fine Art Print

$125 Additional credit towards artwork

COLLECTION 4 - $900

15 High Res Digital files 

Wall Cluster #1

(two 7x8, three 5x8, one 13x13)

3 Accordion Books (14 images)  

 

COLLECTION 5 - $650

10 High Res Digital Files 

16x20 Wall Mount (wood or canvas)

CREATE YOUR OWN

Select from any: 

Digital Bundle

Wall Cluster

Artwork (Canvas or Wood)

Prints 

 

Receive a bundle discount ranging from 

10%-%25 off



PRODUCT GUIDE ~ Albums

Each album is printed with archival ink on fine art paper is a museum quality art book. Each spread is .5 mm 

thick, so they flex just a little. Cover options include Full Photo Wrap or Book Cloth with custom emboss

Fine Art Albums 

Size options

 8x8 

10x10

12x12

Includes all digital files on usb

Custom embossed cover, 

photo cover or leather

Some additional charges may apply

Baby Plan Albums

Includes all digital files on usb 

from all three sesions

3 Custom Albums

Custom embossed cover 

or photo cover

10 spreads per album 

20 images from each session 

$2950

BABY PLAN ALBUMS
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PRODUCT GUIDE ~ Wall Mounts

Wall Mounts

30x40  $600

24x30  $450

20x24  $375

16x20  $300

11x14  $225

Framed Floatmount

 20X24 / 11X14 print   

$425

 

Frame Colour:

White or Black

Framed Canvas

                

24x30   $575 | $625

20x24   $450 | $500

16x20   $375 | $425

11x14    $325| $375

Modern | Vintage

CANVAS: Hand-stretched using the finest quality archival canvas on solid wood stretchers using real 

pigment inks. Canvases are coated with archival laminates for extra protection and durability.  

Canvases are 2” thick. 

 

STANDOUT: Standout enhances your images with a pronounced 2” thick side with beveled edges.  

Available in 3 edge colours. White, black and brown.

Vintage Frame: 

Modern Frame:

This Framed Floatmount is unique piece of art to display in any room in your home or office. 

With an array of background linen colours, this is a definite show stopper. 

The Framed Floatmount truly is a beautiful product providing a customized yet versatile look.



PRODUCT GUIDE ~ Wall Clusters

Wall Cluster (2)

wood

6 images  $675

 two 16x16

two 5x10

two 8x10

Wall Cluster (3)

canvas

7 images  $850

 one 8x12

two 12x8

two 10x8 

two 8x8

Wall Cluster (4)

custom framed prints

3 images  $1100

 one 16x24

one 12x12

one 8x10

Wall Cluster (1)

wood

5 images  $425

 two 7x8

three 5x8

one 13x13

Woods prints are a Fine Art Paper Mounted directly to 3/4” wood 

with hand sanded corners.  No wood color or grain shows through 

these prints so you get the look of a wood print with true color 

and clarity in the printed image. The final product has a hand-made 

artisan effect.
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PRODUCT GUIDE ~ Gifts, Prints and Digital Files

Prints

PhotoRag  

Hahnemuhle’s FineArt

16x20  $135

11x14  $90

8x10  $60

5x7  $30

Our fine-art paper was chosen based on the 

look, feel and performance guaranteeing 

you a beautiful finish that’s both unique and 

classy. The fine, smooth surface and feel of 

Photo Rag makes this paper very versatile.

Accordion Books

(Set of 3)

$145

Additional Book

$40 / each

Cards (5x7)

set of 25

starting at $75

These adorable books make great 

pocket sized photo gems for any 

family member. They are a great way 

to show off that special little person.

Covers are made with archival photo 

lustre prints and lamination. Please 

allow up to 3mm tolerance for fold 

lines.

Digital Files

All images          $975

20 images          $675

15 images                $575

10 images                $475

Digital files are provided on a 

USB, high res and fully edited 

and includes matching 4x6 

prints.
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